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University Choristers

Begin Work For Year
New Director Selects 86 Men
From Large Group of Hopefuls
By CLAY FARNHAM

The University Choir-Glec Club be-

gan training last week under its new
director, Dr. William Lemonds. An en-

thusiastic turnout to Dr. Lemonds' ap-

peal for a large number oE voices has

yielded a carefully chosen group com-
posed of five first tenors, eighteen sec-

ond tenors, thirty-five first basses, and

twenty-nine second basses; eighty-six

voices in all, and there is a consider-

able waiting list in all voices except

nt-tariiliiiL; f.'.ituio of this new
ill be its versatility. The reper-

>ire will allow the group to perform

s a glee club in addition to its tradi-

onal function in All Saints' Chapel

OG Petitions Faculty To Change
Rules On Cars, Party Weekends

By PETE SEHLINGER
The first Order of Gownsmen meeting

was held at 8:00 a.m. on Thursday,

September 29. After the minutes of

the last meeting were read and ap-

proved, discussion of the party week-
end curfew was held under old busi-

ness. John Rothpletz moved that the

0. G. petition the faculty to change the

curfew from 2 o'clock to 3 o'clock.

Keith Cox amended the motion to read

that fraternity houses may stay open

until 3 o'clock. The amendment passed

by a close vote. Then the motion in-

cluding the amendment was passed

President Williamson suggested that

there be discussion on the possibility

of suggesting changes in the present car

rule. Ed Ethridge moved to change
the car rule to read that all students

with a 2.00, with the exception of fresh-

men, be allowed to own and operate a

car. With a few dissenting votes, the

motion passed by a voice vote. Bill Bntt

offered a secondary morion that non-

gownsmen be allowed to register and
ke-p automobiles on campus, but they

would not be allowed to use them on

campus. These cars would be distin-

guished by different color stickers. The
motion carried by a hand vote. Frisky

Preyer offered a motion stating that all

sophomores, juniors, and seniors be al-

automobiles. The i

lows:

Senior Vestry: G. Green, T. Tisdale,

W. Johnson, B. Britt, J. Snow, B. Smith,

D. Baker, R, Lee, E. Miller, L. Prout,

W. Chastain, and C. Kiplinger.

Junior Vestry: S. Holzhalb, R. Frank.

C. Cullen, P. George, B. Steber, J.

Beckwith, C. Janeway, F. Cleveland, J.

Sheller, F. Fletcher, B. Noble, R. Vogel,

E. Lefeber, and B. Trimble.

Juniors for Publications Board: B.

Russell, E. Moore, J. Cochran, S. Evett,

E. Uden, and C. Hopkins.

Junior and Senior for Athletic Board

of Control: F. Kinnett, L. Chandler, D.

Woods, D. Fair, W. Noelke, B. Paddock,

B. Glover, and J. Hunter.

Junior for Student Activities: T. Mey-
er, P. George, H. Fisher, B. Shasteen, R.

WaUingford, B. Russell, J. Hunter, B.

Haynes, and D. MacLeod.

Two Seniors for Student Activities

Committee: D. Gibbs, D. Holloway, J.

Borders, B. Husted, P. McGowan, B.

Thompson, J. Gibbs, F. Frederich, J

Stowe, J. Sewell, H. Johnson, F. Freyer,

F- Melton, and J. Wisialowski.

After the announcement of Barry

Thompson as Ring Committee Chair-

man, the meeting was adjourned.

Services Held For Matron

Concert Committee Issues

Schedule Of Performances
Though unnoticed by the majority ot

our student body, the Sewanee Concert

and Activities Committee performs a

vital and benevolent function that di-

rectly affects almost all of the members
of this community. The members of

this body are: Professors W. T. Cocke,

W. B. Guenther, C. T. Harrison, T.

Lockard, B. J. Rhys, Mr. A. B. Chitty,

and students Gray Smith and Dave Wil-

son. Meeting once a month, the com-

mittee decides what guest artists or

groups will perform for the University

during the academic year. Smaller or-

ganizations turn to this body for aid

whenever they need it, and rarely do

they return empty-handed. Just this

year, Sopherim Society appealed sue-

How To Vote . . .

Students wishing to vote in the forth-

coming election should write home im-

mediately for their absentee ballot.

Address requests to The Registrar, c/o
County (or Parish) Court House, and

NOT in the student's hometown but in

his county seat. If the student is not

certain how absentee ballots are

handled in his state, he should ask a

parent or friend to seek the ballot for

cessfully to them for funds to be

in obtaining a noted author as guest

lecturer for a meeting that would be

open to the University community. With

the help of the committee, the Jazz So-

ciety is hoping to get Glen Gould to

come to the Mountain for a perform-

This year's series includes:

Sunday 23 October—Chattanooga Sym-
phony Orchestra, 3:00 p.m., Ormond-
Simkins Gymnasium.

Friday, 2 December—Natalie Bodanya,

Metropolitan Opera Lyric Soprano,

1:00 i , Uni i The;

Friday, 24 February—Stephen Kovacs,

Pianist, 8:00 p.m., Gailor Hall

Friday, 28 April—Frans Reynders, In-

terpretive Dancer and Mime, 8:00 p.m.

St. Luke's Auditorium.

One of the highlights of this series

v/ill be the appearance (date and place

to be announced) of Miss Patricia

Brown, a native of Jackson, Tennessee.

Even though the committee does so

much to enrich the cultural life of the

student body, its programs go with rela-

tively little appreciation in the form of

attendance by those who would proba-

bly benefit most. Season tickets for

the series can be bought by interested

(Continued on -page 4)

and so will include as much informal

secular music as church music,

will be the first time Sewanee has

had a glee club in some thirty years.

In this dual capacity the choir will rep-

resent the University in numerous trips

and programs in many places. At pres-

ent there are four concerts planned: a

concert at a bankers' convention in Se-

wanee; a Christmas service at St. Paul's

Church, Chattanooga; a joint concert

with the Chattanooga Boys' Concert

Choir; and an exchange program with

the choir of Sullins College, Bristol, Va.,

for which they will come to Sewanee

to perform, after which the Sewanee

Choir will return the visit.

Dr. Lemonds, the new director, who
is also the Professor of Music, is a na-

tive of Durand, Oklahoma. He is a

graduate of the University of Oklahoma
and Westminster Choir College, Prince-

ton, N. J„ from which he holds two de-

grees. He received the honorary de-

gree of Doctor of Music in 1958 from

Missouri Valley College. He attended

the Pius X School of Liturgical Music,

New York City, the University of Chi-

cago, and L'Ecole Monteux, and studied

organ with Mildred Andrews, Claire

Coci, and Dr. Alexander McCurdy. Dr.

Lemonds comes to Sewanee from the

Second Presbyterian Church, Kansas

City, Mo., where he served as organist

and minister of music from 1955 to 1959.

During this time he carried on a

twelve-choir program involving over

400 people, founded the Cantata Singers

group and the Kansas City Recorder

Society, and conducted annual festivals

of music of Brahms (1957), Bach (1958),

and Handel (1959). Dr. Lemonds is

married to the former Jean Work, vio-

linist and soprano soloist, who is also

a graduate of Westminster Choir Col-

lege and was a member of the Okla-

homa City Symphony Orchestra for five

years. Their children are Ardath, age

8, and twins, Dulcy Ann and Peter, 5.

Dr. Lemonds has brought emineni

training and ability to Sewanee and the

choir is already at work on an am-
bitious repertoire. All who know Dr.

Lemonds predict a brilliant future for

By PARIS EUGENE SMITH
Miss Katharine Alexander Smith,

resident of Sewanee and matron of

Johnson Hall from 1946 to 1960, died

Sunday, October 2, in the Emerald-

Hodgson Hospital at Sewanee. Her death

came after an illness of several months.

Funeral services were held from All

Saints' Chapel, the University of the

South, Tuesday afternoon. The Rt. Rev.

K Bland Mitchell, former Chancellor of

•he University, officiated at the services.

He was assisted by the Rev. James W.
Srettmann, Acting Chaplain of the Uni-

"Miss Katharine," as she was known
to hundreds of Sewanee boys, attended
G unston Hall High School in Washing-
ton, D. C, and the University of Colo-

rado at Boulder, Colo., where she was
a member of the Chi Omega sorority.

Her father was the late Maj. Gen. Wil-
ljsm R. Smith, USA, who was super-

intendent of West Point from 1928 until

1932, when he retired from the Army.

Gen. Smith then came to Sewanee,

where he was superintendent of SMA
from 1932 until his death in 1941.

In 194G, Miss Smith returned to Se-

wanee and became the matron of John-

son Hall. She served as a matron un-

til June of this year, when she retired

because of ill health. At Sewanee she

was a member of Otey Parish, a mem-
ber and past officer of the St. Augus-

tine's Guild and Auxiliary, a member

of the English Speaking Union, and a

member and past officer of the Associa-

tion for the Preservation of Tennessee

Antiquities.

Miss Smith is survived by her bro-

ther, Col. William R. Smith, Jr., USA

Friends of Miss Smith may pay their

respects at the home of Mrs. Telfair

Hodgson at Sewanee fro

3 p.m. Tuesday.



Editorial
At the present time, many things ore hap-

pening about the campus which give us a great

deal of pleasure to see. There are also those

things which are not so well liked, but we
thought it would be a good idea, for a change,

to talk about the favorable things first.

It is really great to see such extreme interest

in the election and in the candidates concerned.

We realize that this interest is something that

should be shared by every single man and wo-
man in college, but unfortunately such is not

the case. Various groups have been formed to

support the candidates and one often hears peo-

ple in the Union or at Claramont discussing the

pros and cons of the two candidates.

Another very pleasant thing to see is the in-

terest in the choir. This year, the choir is well

over eighty strong, after many years of being

just large enough to exist. We have always felt,

as have most people at Sewanee, that the choir

should be an important part of life on the Moun-
tain. The way tilings look now, this year's choir

may gain the same prestige that some of the past

great choirs have held or more. We hope so.

It goes without Baying that the Fire Depart-

ment this year is far superior to anything we've

had in the past. It has become an ordinary

thing to see the new fire truck at various times

on the campus.

The excellent program offered by the concert

committee is something that can benefit every

student here. Where else could you see fine live

concerts for two dollars? Anyone who doesn't

take advantage of this, whether or not he likes

music should be made to sit through sixty-nine

straight chapters of the "Lost Planet."

So much for the good side; there are still ex-

isting conditions which are unfavorable and un-
desirable. The main gripes were set forth in

the Order of Gownsmen meeting and need not

be expounded upon further by us, as we would
just be repeating what has been said by every-

one else. However, this doesn't take away from
the fact that the situation has to be remedied.

Something should be done about the car situation

and about party rules. We'll soon know just

where the administration stands on this.

One other minor point that has caused us some
amount of worry, is the lack of good lighting on
the streets and near the dorms. We think that

these areas certainly could be made much safer

for everyone with just a little amount of effort.

Especially on what is endearingly termed "the

Gailor turnpike."

We guess it would be unnatural if we didn't

have something that we would like to see done
differently. It's impossible to please all of the

people even part of the time-

One thing we do apologize for—the lack of

"Peanuts." The mats are still being anxiously

CONTEST/

VWICH TWIN HA5 THE BAUER,?

Letter To The Editor . . .

swaited. We hope > it by r

DW

About a week ago during one of the midday
chapels, Chaplain Brettmann announced in tones

of proper solemnity that the funeral of a man who
was to be buried in Sewanee would be delayed

because the body did not arrive on time for

the service. Student response to the statement

was, at first, the usual one for a contemporary
American audience confronted with the word
death—all coughing stopped and a sudden un-
thinking silence pervaded the Chapel. Then,

from various islands of the student body assem-
bled there, one could hear suppressed chuckles.

A few students hid their faces (showing a com-
mendable sense of guilt); and quite a few more,

I suspect, had to bite their cheeks in order to

preserve a serious expression. Naturally, the

Just Jazz
by DICK TILLINGHAST

With the wide-spread popularity of folksongs member it. (A folk sii

today, there exists an ignorance of what a song ory of an elephant.) '

must be to be a "folk song." This confusion never it to their repertoires

existed before except for matters of scholarly happen to be singing tr

controversy, because the study of folk music have learned

was an obscure and scholarly thing, and nobody
else gave a damn about what a folk song was.

At any rate, more has been gained than lost in

the folk song revival. The music has been car-
ried to large segments of the population in one
form or another, and has been widely accepted;

for, after all, this is the music which is really

most natural to the hereditary cultural back-
ground of most of the people, especially the
large numbers of city-dwellers who have not

too long ago moved in from the country. As I

have indicated above, it is a better thing in my
opinion that folk music have a wide audience
with only a vague idea of the "purity" of folk-
song than a highly enlightened minority.

A folk song, to begin, is one that was written

by a member of the "folk," by which we mean
the heretofore large body of intelligent and sen-
sitive, but formally uneducated, mass of the rural

population. Most songs have been sets of new
words put to old tunes, by which process a song
will lose its tune permanently (and itself also)

to a new song if it be bad enough and the new
one be good enough. Most of the songs are un-
emotional, impersonal accounts of local tragedies
—drownings, shootings, rapes, abductions, false- which takes place, one must surely also
hearted lovers, etc. Most of the songs were pro- importance of what is called "the oral tradition.*
bably pretty well-detailed documents at the A song must not be written down or recorded,
start. Here let us dismiss the Communal Theory because when it is, than a standard version is

of Origin for the sake of space. A community established, and the song stops developing. A
> constantly in flux; each singer may

;r must have the mem-
ese singers in turn add
nd the next time they

sing the new song they

The second most important thing

besides remembering to a folk singer is forget-

ting. Being human, the folk singer will natur-

ally remember only the parts of the song which
appeal to him most. These parts will naturally

lie the ones most likely to stick in the mind and
make an impression. Thus the song is, by a pro-
cess of singing and re-singing, stripped of local

details and molded into an archetypal expression

of the folk mind, if you will. This is the only
sense in which a song is created by a community
of people. The song is worn down and added
to, made to fit subjective situations and made
to make sense to the minds of the singers and
the hearers. Witness the sometimes amusing
"fillers" which have been added when a singer

has forgotten a line or doesn't like the line. For
example, note these two versions of a stanza in

Sir Patrick Spews. The original version went:
"The King has scrived a braid letter,/And
signed it wi his hand,/And sent it to Sir Pat-
rick Spens,/Was walking on the sand." One
singer, who was awed by the thought of being

able to read, changed the last line of the above
to "To read it if he can."

more sensitive and aggressive (aggressively sen-

sitive?) of the students, finding nothing humor-
ous in the situation, let it be known that they

were shocked at the callous behavior of these

students who had laughed. Moral imprecations

hung poised in the air. . . .

Granting that the behavior of those students

who laughed was improprietous, reprehensible,

even callous, one has to admit that they had
reason to laugh. It was a igrim, out-of-place

sort of humor they displayed; but it was real

humor, not just calculated discourtesy. For have

not all of us smiled at the utter absurdity of

the saying: "You're so slow, you'll probably be
late for your own funeral." Here is an ab-

surdity made tangible: a man who really is late

for his own funeral.

To some unorthodox, but nevertheless formid-

able minds of the past, the absurd made real,

the paradox exemplified in everyday life is the

most humorous situation a human being can

find himself in. A philosophy has even been
built around the conception of human life as the

ultimate absurdity. This philosophy points out

that the smiling acceptance of life's absurdity is

one way to overcome the paralyzing influence

that the recognition of this absurdity can have

surmounted by scorn."

One does not have 1

however; one could, i

tasteful. Yet it is no

fate that

i song than it i

poem. A folk song is the creation of a single,

inspired artist.

That takes care of the creation. Once the song
is composed, it starts to be sung; as a matter of

fact, it is composed in the mind and sung from
memory. Other singers hear the song and re-

accept this philosophy,

fact, find it quite dis-

not a good thing for any
man to be unaware of the absurdities inherent

in our own attitudes toward death and life. For
example, our present day civilization is built on
a foundation of death. Whenever the super-

structure threatens to topple, we naively and
sincerely shove more blocks into the foundation

to shore it up—blocks of death! How else can

one interpret the bigger-bombs-for-peace plan

practiced by the countries of our world? Surely

this is an absurdity made real: that each of us,

engrossed in individual ..rnliiUicins and schemes
which depend for their fulfillment on a taken-

for-granted span of life, is unaware, for the

most part, that this expected life is merely a

pavement over a base made up of atom bombs
and uncontrollable, mass human frustrations,

which can set these bombs off.

If the reader now expects me to say something

constructive and optimistic in typical Western
Seeing the importance of the molding of a song fashion, he will be disappointed. I don't know

how to improve this absurd situation, nor do I

know how long civilization can totter along with

death for its foundation—perhaps for centuries.

I merely affirm that the

as such I find it rather hu
hopes, fears, and frustrate

which indeed are me, as :

completely negated because

tain kind of metal come together in my vicinity.

This is absurdly funny, perhaps even funnier

than the possibility that a man really can be
late for his own funeral. John Stuart

have a different version. There is no such thing

as "the right words" in a folk song. That de-
pends on the singer. In a field recording or trans-

cription of a song, we get a picture of the song
in one state, like the snapshot of a comet in one

s which are

individual ci

) pieces of e

Editorial . . .

Several petitions drawn up by the Order
j

Gownsmen at its monthly meeting September 29

are now before the administration.

These petitions deal with two subjects which

probably rank one-two among student gripes,

i e. the car situation and party weekend curfew
rules.

Concerning the curfew, the school's governin

body has requested that the administration en

tend the deadline for dates to leave fraternity

houses from 2:00 a.m. to 3:00 a.m. and the time

when dates should be in from 2:15 a.m. tc

a.m. This is viewed by the Order as a compro-

mise with the old 4-4:15 rule which was i

feet two years ago. As a part of this petition,

the OG has also asked that fraternity houses

be allowed to remair. open after dates leave

rather than closed as they were last year.

There seem to be reasons why the faculty

should okay these petitions. First, let us con

pare parties on the Mountain to those which \

attend while at home during vacations, if such

a comparison can be made. It is normal, I be-

lieve, to keep a date out til 3:15 after a party,

and if dates go to enough trouble to travel t

Sewanee from great distances, as many do,

seems unfair to have them in at the earlier hour,

i.e., 2:15.

Second, and more important, is the question

of the prestige and honor of the Sewanee gentle-

man. I believe that the showing made by the

student body during party weekends last year

warrants a re-investing of trust in it, and on

of the ways in which this can be done is t

change these deadlines, which seem rather in

significant anyway. If a girl wishes to get i

before 3 a.m., fine. If, however, she wishes t

stay with her date longer, that is her privilege,

and she should be able to exercise it without

being restricted by a rule of the university

Turning to the other major area of student

complaint, the OG has put forward three
i

rate requests on the situation, hoping to get at

least one through the faculty rules committee.

The Order proposes that all upperclassmen who
attain a 2.0 overall average be allowed to "own
and operate" an automobile while in school. This

is, again, an attempt at compromise with the

present rule concerning cars.

If this will not pass, a system in which a

tinction between gownsmen's and non-gow
men's cars would be made has been drawn
This plan calls for non-Gownsmen's cars

have a different sticker than Gownsmen's ai

The non-gownsmen's cars would be for

campus use only, such as trips back and forth for

vacations, or journeys to Chattanooga, Nash-
ville, Monteagle, Cowan, etc. These cars v

have to remain parked behind the dorms of their

owners at all times while on the campus.

Finally, the OG has asked that all upper-

classmen be able to operate cars on the Moun-
tain. This would allow non-gownsmen to bor-

row cars from gownsmen in case of a necessary

trip to Winchester or Monteagle or anywhere
else.

It is hard to say which of these plans is best.

All have merit and should be seriously consul

ered by the faculty. The traffic problem at Se

wanee is not critical enough to warrant the hard

ship which has been caused in manay cases b;

the present rule. The expense of a bus, train

plane trip home when vacations come is om

which is unfair to students and their parents

The experience of a 400-mile-or-longer bus tri|

is not one which .'tudents cherish, nor is it om

which they deserve.

The benefits which a change in the car rule:

would bring would, I believe, more than offset

the accompanying traffic and safety problems, il

any, which such a change might cause.

Editor's Nnte
We would like to take this opportunity t(

several things which we have accidently <

looked. First of all, the gift of the new
engine is due to the generosity of two ',

Secondly, the letters printed in the Letter-

to the Editor section last week were supposed

to be in fun only. We do not want anyone to

feel that any letter to the editor has to be hu-

morous, nor that any serious letter written to

the editor will be taken in fun. To save any

further discomfort, we are moving these ficti-

tious letters to a different page, and we hope

that their humor will be taken for what it is-

Dflf



Politics: I'JIill

This is the first in a series of five articles in

which the domestic problems facing America

n0w, and the ever-rising new problems of the

future, will be discussed. The presentation of

these problems is bi-partisan, for they are there

for any interested man to see; the solutions pro-

posed for these problems are frankly those of

the Democratic party, for I honestly feel that

the Democratic solutions are the soundest. This

first article will attack the problem of our nat-

A fact that has been largely ignored in this

campaign is that by the year 2,000, a year we
may hope to see, the population of the United

States will have doubled to 3GO.000.000 people.

The basic problem arising out of this statistic

will be the gigantic increases in demand for all

forms of goods and services. One aspect of our

national economy which will be greatly affected

is our natural resources. America must triple

its electrical output by 1980, the demand for

water will triple by 1980, by 1980 the United

States will be, by need, in the business of con-

verting salt water into fresh. The United States,

at present, consumes over one half of all the

minerals produced in the free world, yet our

mining industry is in the throes of economic

stagnation. Increased technology and automa-

tion will be providing more leisure time for the

vast majority of Americans, and yet our park

systems are not adequate for the present de-

mand. Water pollution is a crisis, yet the Re-

publican Administration vetoed a bill that would

have given assistance to local authorities In their

attempt to build sewage treatment plants. This

list could easily be continued, the problems are

apparent, what are the solutions?

The Democratic Party, the party of TVA and

Grand Coulee, realizes that the problems are

big, and has the foresightednss to propose big

answers. The basic assumption from which our

proposals eminate, is, "natural resources are the

birthright of all the people." The logical corol-

lary of this assumption is that when the gov-

ernment (federal, state, or local), acts in this

sphere, it acts for the public good, not private

interest. The Democratic Party is opposed to

the Republican philosophy of "no new starts" in public, private, and coope ratine."

resource development. The problem of our mineral resources can only

Water is basic. Water serves industry, agri- be solved by a "long-range mineral policy," and

culture, homes, and inland navigation. It must "a resumption of research and development work

provide habitat for fish and wildlife, supply the on use of low-grade mineral reserves."

base for much outdoor recreation, and generate One hears many supposedly well-informed
electricity. Obviously there is just so much people saying that there really isn't any differ-

water, and we thus have a national problem. ence between parties in America. The field of

Only national answers will solve it. The Demo- natural resources shows the fallacy of such ar-

cratic Party advocates; "a comprehensive na- guments. The Republican Party has; discour-

tional water source policy; a balanced, multi- aged research in water conversion, vetoed legis-

purpose plan for each major river basin; in- lation in the field of water polution, secretly

tensifying the research effort to find an economi- leased public lands to oil companies, and actu-

cal way to convert salt water and brackish water any given public lands to mining interests, cut

to fresh water; research and action in polution back research in the field of utilization of low-

control." These policies are to be carried out, grade minerals, and in general has adopted a

"in cooperation with state and local govern- "no new start" policy in tin.- field of energy de-

ments, and interested private groups." velopment and resource conservation. The rec-

"A national wilderness should be created" so ord of both parties in this all-important field is

that future generations may benefit from the open for all to see. Governmental action in this

natural beauty of America and have adequate field may be labeled "big government"; some go

recreational facilities. so far as to cry "socialism." Choose what you

The unquestioned success of TVA points the think best, but do try to remember 300,000,000

way for "the development of efficient regional Americans who will be using these natural re-

giant power systems from all resources, includ- sources forty years from now!

ing water, tidal, and nuclear power, to supply NEXT WEEK: LABOR
low cost electricity to all retail electric systems, Patrick J. McGowan
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Dear Sir,

Every year we see notices on the bulletin

board in the various dorms about some or

the extracurricular activities offered. One I

would like to point out is the Sewanee Automo-

tive Club. We are better known locally as

"SAC."

Already in the club are such notables as

"Wheel-less" Bums, Superman (disguised as

mild-mannered reporter Clark Kent), Joe Death,

and that King of the road, Tubby Wallace.

Every year, we enter our team in the Frank-

lin County "500," fighting for the coveted "Ham-

per McBee Safe Driving Award." Membership is

very simple, one has only to drive a sports car

across the front yard of Hunter Hall on a party

weekend.

We are looking forward to hearing from you

by a reply in the Purple.

Nick Nocown

Dear Mom and Dad,

Well I'm all settled now and I'm really be-

coming collegiate. Let me first tell you about

that center of college social life, the Campus

Hub. Remember how we used to get just plain

old cokes in ordinary old bottles for a nickel.

Well, up here you can get the same coke, only

you get it in a button-down Ivy League bottle

for only seven cents. And I must tell you about

the campus clothiers. They are called Rookya

Brothers and they are located adjoining the Uni-

versity of the South's "White Horse Tavern."

And Mom, I saw Robert Burns writing a poem

I've bought all my clothes there, and I'm anx-

iously awaiting their February sale on blue

serge bermudas. And in the pharmacy, they

r«*lly think of the student first. Only yester-

Setters to uje €uttor

day, I went in to purchase some aspirin, and

they're so thoughtful, Mom, they took my name

down and promised me without fail they would

order it by the first of the week. I felt just

like a king.

Well, must be running now. the gang is going

down to the Campus Hub for a test of skill at

the pinball machines.

Your son,

ASHWORTH

We have just received letters from two of our

alumni, who are now vacationing.

Dear Sir,

Things are really swinging here at the Blue

Boar Inn. I've just finished a delicious sour

comment (with red wine) and Lederhosen salad.

The floor show was breathtaking. The Moscow

Boys' Glee Club singing, "Marching to Pretoria"

was utterly suave. I just wish some of the old

Sewanee alumni could be with me sharing this

vacation of dreams. I hope1—whoops!—here come

Beatrice Lilly and Hugh Caldwell doing their

pantomine of "Zino in Birdland"; Man, are they

thorough!

If I ever come back to the Mountain, I want

to thank each of you personally for the bronze

bust of Abbott Martin with the beautiful in-

scription: "YE WATCHERS AND YE HOLY
ONES."

Well look, I must close, for I see Hermione

Gingold beckoning to me with those bedroom

eyes—so, so long and keep driving.

Mason Knerd, '57

Thought I'd dash off

Mater while resting hei

launch sets sail for Majorca. I'm sitting here

sipping a lemon squash from a beautiful seno-

rita's sweat sock. Lisbon is quite a change from

my last stop, South Bend, Indiana, where we

Oanced to the music of Benito Kyden and his

Cam-Twirlers. Everybody was there, Bobo Tol-

iver and even old Susu Snotzell.

all . : if 1

1

it to that fabulous debut party given for Clara

Shoemate in Paris last week. Well, I was there,

and you should have seen the guest list. It in-

cluded such notables as Bernard Goldfine, Ricky

Nelson. Syngman Rhee (he's retired, you know),

and the Unknown Soldier (you'd die if you

knew who he was).

As you know, it was a costume party, and the

guests were all trying to win the "best dressed"

prize. Sophie Tucker was there as Anna Pav-

lova, "Big Daddy" Lipscomb was cleverly dis-

guised as an ice skate, but the winner of the

prize was Charles DeGaulle who came dressed

as Mr. Clean.

Will close now, for my Jockey Shorts are dry.

Will i

Km iflJlcmortam

Katharine Alexander Smith was a Christian, a

lady, and a beloved matron—in that order.

Few who knew "Miss Katharine," as she was

known by countless numbers of boys who have

resided in Johnson Hall down through the years,

will ever forget her graciousness, kindness, and

warm-hearted personality. Katharine Smith

spared no effort or personal expense in provid-

ing a genuine "homc-away-from-home" for "her

boys," She went far beyond that which nor-

mally might be expected of a matron. She pos-

sessed a keen perceptiveness of human nature

which enabled her to understand boys as a

group and each boy as an individual.

From rush to Commencement, Miss Katharine

was always "doing" for her boys. Her floor-by-

floor "get acquainted" Open Houses each fall

would hardly be completed before she would

begin planning her Christmas party for the en-

tire dormitory. What memorable affairs they al-

ways were, too! No effort was too much, and

generous quantities ot delicious refreshments of

all sorts and descriptions always highlighted

these affairs. Her Christmas decorations and

planned entertainment would also add much to

make them colorful and memorable parties. With

this annual event over and examinations follow-

ing closely on the heels of Christmas vacation,

Miss Katharine would be ready with coffee,

cokes, and cookies for her boys each night dur-

ing exam week. She would often make another

pot of coffee just before retiring for the night

and place it in the Commons Room for the "all-

nighters."

The door to Miss Katharine's living room was

seldom closed. Students were always welcome

to drop in for a chat or to ask a favor. Maga-

zines and newspapers wen.' plentiful, and a "bot-

tomless bowl" of candy was always at hand.

It was not an uncommon sight to see Miss

Katharine trudging up to the second or third

floor of Johnson, carrying a tray loaded with hot

soup, crackers, and milk for a sick student who

was either reluctant or too stubborn to move to

the hospital.

As a seamstress, Miss Katharine had few peers.

She gladly mended all sorts and types of tears

and rips for students. She once said that she

felt she ought to be made an "Honorary Colonel"

in the Air Force ROTC for the countless hun-

dreds of ROTC patches and chevrons that she

had sewed on uniforms.

Miss Katharine ran Johnson Hall with an un-

derstanding but firm hand. Among her "pet

peeves" were firecrackers which students ex-

ploded inside the dormitory, and the annual pil-

grimage of the Green Ribbon Society each

March 17th. She dreaded this event, mainly be-

cause her boys were usually waiting with buck-

ets of water to be dumped out the windows and

down the stairwells on the "marchers." Miss

Katharine possessed a generous sense of humor,

however, and for this and many, many other

admirable traits, her boys loved and respected

her.

Those students who never had the privilege

of living in Johnson Hall and therefore never

really got to know "Miss Kay," as she was

sometimes called, missed a rare opportunity to

add to their Sewanee education. It has been

said that in society no one individual is indis-

pensable; however, Katharine Smith's death

leaves an emptiness here at Sewanee that will

be hard, if not impossible, to fill.

Paws Eugene Smith

JJoem

And soon to come—

the Era

of punch-card lives, the deep

insistent hum of Colossus .urictio

Attention Music Lovers,

Appearing nightly in the "Good Friday"

Lounge of the Piddly Didily Tedily house, from

nine till twelve, guitarists par excellence.

Rrp and Rocky Lovely

Hi there Conquerors of Space,

Just a note to let you know that we're offer-

ing flying lessons at attractive rates out at the

Sewanee Air Terminal this year with Amelia

Earhart, your instructor.

WrLL Rogers

Publicity Director

Sewanee Air Terminal

Pavlovian

melodic

an IBM of the univer

Exquisitely wired

lequirmg itself to be required!
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Tigers Rebound In Home Opener
To Down Millsaps Eleven, 22-12

Tiser Talk
By BARNEY HAYNES

for Sewanee's football team. L.ist Sat-

urday's 22-12 triumph over a previous'

ly undefeiiU'il Milli-op*- sqiKid I musts the

Tiger grid outlook tremendously.

A team of fainter heart and less spir-

it might have called it quits and as-

sumed a defeatist attitude after an

opener like Sewanee's 56-0 defeat at

the hands of Howard,

However, the Tigers showed great

spirit throughout last week's drills and

then came back in full force Saturday.

The outcome of the game came as

quite a shock to an unhappy bunch of

Mississippians. Millsaps' student pub-

licity director who attended the game
expressed the opinion that the Millsaps

squad had certainly enjoyed the trip to

Sewanee—that is, the part of the trip

prior to the game. It seemed almost

unbelievable to him that his boys had

been downed 22-12.

The hapless Millsaps partisan com-
mented, "Our boys never even seemed

to think about getting beat this week-

end. I guess they paid too much at-

tention to the outcome of Sewanee's

game with Howard."

The fact that Sewanee's gridders

inly in order didn't let the Howard

backs and didn't pay "too rr

tion" to the opening defeat is a tribute

to Sewanee's coaches, captains, and

players. The Tigers came on the field

to win and walked away with Sewa-

nee's seventh victory over a Millsaps
1

At a pre-game pep rally Friday night

outside Gailor, the point was empha-

sizd that the attitude and fervor of Se-

ance's student body to no extent

atches that of the team which repre-

sented them.

A n appropriate and outstanding

hrase came forth as a result of the

jmewhat pepless pep rally.

After thanking the Sewanee band,

hich did an outstanding job at the

Tair, the cheerleaders and the students

ho attended, athletic director Waiter

Bryant said, "I offer special thanks to

those who were unsophisticated enough

to yell."

Other pep rallies will be held this

year. It's our hope that the unsophis-

ticated members of Sewanee's student

body will band together at those out-

ings to put a little bit of spirit back

2 Fullbacks Seem Answer
To Backfield Slot Problem

Larry Majors
Tallies Twice

A fired-up and spirited Sewanee Ti-

ger football team unleashed an offen-

sive attack against Millsaps College Sat-

urday which dealt the Mississippians

their first loss of the season.

The underdog Tigers sent the Maj'

back home, bearing a 22-12 loss. It v

the seventh victory Sewanee teams have
achieved over Millsaps in a 14-game
series. Millsaps has won six.

Gridiron Glimpses

tally « ugh, , M..JO!-- l)v

the name of Larry who dealt the

devastating blows to the Majors from
Millsaps.

The diminutive tailback scored two
touchdowns in the afternoon's action.

Sammy Gill tallied the other.

With seven and a half minutes left

in the first quarter, blocking back T.

Cooper pounced on a ball fumbled by
halfback Bob Lowry, on the Millsaps'

ird line. Freshman fullback Pete

Is smashed into the line to carry

the ball to the seven. On the next play,

rs sprinted around right end to

for Sewanee, Bill Shasteen kick-

ed the extra.

Millsaps came back

es left in the half,

'ards

/ith eight mii

is Denny Bri

ore. The drii

The strength of the fullback and tail-

back positions is the yardstick by which

the offensive threat of a single wing

team is measured.

When Coach Shirley Majors began

early season practice this fall, he had
no fullback. The big question posed at

that time was the question, "Who would
fill the all-important fullb.ack spot?"

After two Saturday afternoons of

gridiron action that question has been

answered.

Freshman Pete Woods from Hunt-
land, Term,, and sophomore Jackie Mu-
nal from Kingsport, Tenn,, have moved
in to fill up the vacancy.

The pair form the most dangerous

threat at the position since Andy Fin-

lay earned Little Ail-American honors

at the spot in 1958.

Pete is a 6'0", 190-pounder who has

plenty of experience at the game. Woods
played single wing football at Hunt-
land High School. He worked out at

the University of Tennessee at the full-

back spot for a while, but saw no game
action for the Volunteers.

In Sewanee's first two games, Pete

has been one of the work horses in the

Tiger backfield. The hard runne:

carried the ball 30 times and picked up
77 yards.

Munal is a Sewanee Military Acad-
emy grid product. Although in his sec-

ond year at the University, this is his

first year to play football for the Tigers,

As a fTeshman, Munal chose to join the

Sewanee basketball and baseball squads.

Munal stands 5'8" and weighs 180

pounds.

The fullback intercepted a Millsaps

pass last Saturday to set up Sewanee's

second touchdown.

Co-captain Ernie Cheek, blocking

back for Sewanee, has been named by
Coach Majo: who <

back up Woods and Munal at the full-

back position if the occasion demands
it. The new wild-card substitution rule

will allow Cheek to be used a little at

that spot. The senior blocking back

played some fullback his freshman year.

Cheek is a 5'9", 170-pounder from

Tracy City, Tenn.

WEAVER'S
MARKET

Staple Groceries

Fresh Meats

Rolling Acres Motel
AAA TV

WE 2-7201

Winchester, Tennessee

igan on the Mi

With only seconds left in the alf,

Jackie Munal, Tiger fullback, leaped

the air to pick off a pass thrown
by Millsaps' quarterback Pat Barrett.

On the next play from center. Majors
took the ball, cut over his right tackle,

broke to the inside, and then sailed

down the left sidelines for 65 yards and
the second Sewanee score. M. L. Agnew
came into the game at the tailback spot

and flipped a pass to freshman wing-
back Jimmy Yeary for two more points.

Agnew directed the Tigers to their

final TD. in the third quarter.

freshman tailback took to the air three

times with two passes to Tommy Moore
and one to Yeary to march the Tigers

from their own 46 to within scoring po-

sition. Gill then came in at the tail-

back slot and carried the ball five yard:

over his left tackle to score. Shasteen
kicked the extra through the upright

Millsaps managed a final rally which
saw the Majors march 45 yards before

quarterback Bob Rutledge carried the

ball through the left side of the line to

Statistically, the Tigers topped the

Majors in every department, Sewanee
tallied 12 first downs to Millsaps' 11,

ran for 165 yards as opposed to the Ma-
jors' 142, and beat the Mississippians in

the air 89 yards to 47.

Majors with 78 yards was the leading

ground gainer for Sewanee. Woods was
second with 50.

Agnew had the top throwing arm for

the Tigers. He completed five out of

12 throws for 84 yards. Junior end
Moore was his favorite receiver.

Moore gathered in four Agnew tosses

t 65 yards for the Tigers.

Sloppy Weather Mars
Intramural Beginning

Concert Group
Issues Schedule

(Continued from page 1)

ons for far less than individual ad-
ion for each performance. They
be purchased from any member

le committee or members of the Se-
ee Music Club. Members of the Mu-
-lub will be canvassing the dormi-
rs one night next week in an effort

licit the support that a program of

nature most certainly deserves.

Hall furniture Co.

New and Used Fm
Winchester

Intramural football started last

in a welter of mud and rain. Inclement
weather forced cancellation of four

games and held down scoring in se

Last week's big surprise was
ATOs, Although they are still looking

for a tailback they managed to battle

the Phis to a standstill on a wet and
muddy field. The score was 0-0. Ed
Ellzy held down the tailback position

against the SAEs and the ATOs rolled

6-0.

In other action last week the SAEs
rolled over the Independents in what
looked more like a track meet than a

football game. The Theologs forfeited

to the Betas. The Phi Gams took their

first two games, burying the Kappa
Sigs 27-0, but, surprisingly enough, just

barely edging out the Delts 6-0. The
Phis, coming back strong after their

futile effort against the ATOs, crunched
the SAEs 24-7.

Ne: week's slate could tell the tale

y of the contenders. If the KAs
by their first two opponents

they will

l,i.'at this

though.

The Phi

ATO garr

in this y

undoubtedly be the team to

year. They will have to hustle

PDT and ATO on successive

t exactly a dream schedule

Gams face their first real tesl

against the Phi Delts. The
of that game and the PGD-
e Saturday will be big factors

STANDINGS

W L T Pet. GB

PGD ... ..2 1.000

BTP ... .- 1 1.000 16

PDT ... .- 1 1 .750 4

ATO ... ..I 1 .750 V:

DTD ... .- 1 1 .500 1

SAE ... .. 1 2 .333 lh

KA .. .000 1

SN .. 1 .000 Vt

KS .. 1 .000 1";

Theologs .. 1 .000 Ha

Ind. . 1 .000 Hi

^****^^^^^^^^^^^^^^*3
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iM's To Add
Grappling
To provide an increase in the vari-

ance of athletics, the University has

added wrestling to the intramural pro-

gram. Many students have expressed

a desire for intramural wrestling plus

the fact that Athletic Director Walter

Bryant is enthusiastically in favor of

the addition.

ill include all of the preliminary,

semi-final, and final matches.

There will be 8 divisions in which to

wrestle. Up to 130, 130-140, 140-150,

150-160, 160-170, 170-180, 180-190. and

all over 190 in the heavyweight divi-

sion. No person may enter more than

Each match will consist of 3 rounds.

The first round will be 1 minute in the

standing position only. The two re-

maining rounds will be 2 minutes in

the down position only. For indivi-

dual matches the point system goes as

follows: 1st round—1 point for a take-

down, 2nd and 3rd round—2 points for

c reversal (go from position of disad-

vantage to advantage), 1 point for an

escape, and 3 points for a pin when the

lime runs out, A completed pin is

an automatic win. In the finals riding

time (time in the advantage) will be

kept. Points may be lost for illegal

holds or stalling. Team points will be

decided on the basis of 10 points for

the winner of a division and 8-6-4-2

points for the subsequent places in the

division.

The matches will be refereed by let-

tennen of the wrestling team.

For the benefit of those who desire

io participate there is one person in

every fraternity, an Independent, and a

Theolog who has some experience, even

if limited, in wrestling. The wrestling

team has expressed a willingness to

help anyone who wants to learn the

fundamentals. Also SMA holds work-

outs Monday through Friday afternoon

with the exception of Thursday and

anyone may attend these.

Tankers Take
Early Strokes

By DELTON TRUITT
Even though the swimming season is

far away, the pool is being used by

some eager tankers to get in some early

strokes, N.C.AA. rules will not allow

practice to begin until after October 15,

hut some of the boys like to get a head

The team has been hit hard by the

loss of four top seniors from last year.

They are sprinter Tony Veal; back-

slroker Fred Brown; individual medal-

ist Chuck North and butterflier Jim

Dean, Also the transfer of captain and

distance swimmer Bob Kring hurt. As
vou can see these losses are spread over

al! positions leaving vacancies in all

departments.

Coach Bitondo reminds that all posi-

tions are wide open and anyone inter-

red should come out. Practice starts

officially October 17.

Three changes have been made in the

schedule this year. The Citadel and

Clemson have been dropped in order to

make room for Florida University. Tu-
lane may be added to the schedule.

The first meet is with the University of

Alabama on January 5.

Last year we won 8 and lost 2 and

also captured the Southeastern AAU
championship. Returning lettermen

from this team are captain and sprinter

Charlie Robertson, sprinter Jim Stude-

"lan, middle swimmer Bill Studeman,

diver Ronnie Zodin, breast stroker

George Lewis, middle distance swimmer
''Drew" Meulenbetg, and backstroker

Dick Wolverton. However, this season is

st'll a question and Coach Bitondo

would like to see a lot of new faces

come out October 17. The swimmers will

Practice from 4:00 until 6:00 and the

Ws from 7:30 until 9:00. This sche-

dule will give the swimmers plenty of

lime to study.

U. of S. Is Natural Habitat
For Rare Hangover Watching

by STU EVETT
Sewanee is, generally speaking, a

dull place to live. This has engendered
in the student body a certain flair for

amusing themselves. Some make cun-
ning httle images of their major pro-
fessors and stick pins in them. Others
spend their evenings quietly papering
their walls with French nudes. Not a

few devote their time to writing poison

pen letters to people back home.
Among the most popular and profit-

able of all the pastimes on the Moun-
tain is rare hangover watching. Sewa-
nee offers a perfect natural habitat for

hangovers and you can see some really

magnificent specimens if you look close-

ly. Sunday dinner after a week-end is

an especially good time for observation.

If you are lucky you may get a chance
to see some fine rare breeds of hang-
overs. For instance, be on the lookout

for the Solitary Hangover. He is hard
to recognize and it takes a sophisticated

observer to distinguish him. The Soli-

tary Hangover usually sits at the end
of the table, chewing reflectively on a

bit of cauliflower. It is obvious that

he does not relish what he is eating

Observe that he wipes his tongue off

with his napkin after each bite. How-
ever, he will drink several quarts of

tea. After eating he will stand, smile

mechanically and walk dumbly off, hav-
ing spoken to no one the entire meal.

This behavior is noteworthy as most

hangovers find great solace in feeling

sorry for each other. The Solitary

Hangover is a loner, however.

Less rare, but much more exciting is

ih(_' Masochistic Hvmgover, the hangover

who actually glorifies in feeling the wa
he does. He looks and feels terribl

is unkempt, unshaven and stain

e

However, he seems to enjoy his misei

and even attempts to augment it. Al-

though the sight of food nauseates

he forces down plates of bacon and

grits. He bangs his cutlery on his plate,

Sewanee Alumnus
Gets Scholarship
Dennis Paul Thompson, who received

a B.A. in political science here last

year, has received a John Ben Snow
Scholarship for three years of study

the New York University School of

Law. Dean Russell D. Niles has an-

nounced. He will enroll at NYU
September.

The scholarships, valude at $3,000

each, are presented to outstanding col-

lege men from across the country. They

are named for the chairman of Speidel

Newspapers, Inc., Colorado Springs,

Colorado. Mr. Snow graduated from

New York University in 1904.

As an undergraduate here, Mr.

Thompson served as chairman of the

Student Discipline Committee, treasur-

er of the Arnold Air Society, vice-presi-

dent of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and

president of Pi Gamma Mu, national so-

cial science fraternity.

BLUE SKY
RESTAURANT
MONTEAGI.E, TENN.

New Management

ARTHUR LONG
General Merchandise

LY 8-5366

Oldham Theatre

Wednesday. Thursday, Friday

October 5, G, 7,

WHO WAS THAT LADY

, October 8

KING AND FOUR QUEENS
THE MOUSE THAT ROARED
SEVENTH VOYAGE OF S1NBAD

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday

October 9, 10, 11

HERCULES UNCHAINED

veling in the exquisite pain which this

ovokes. It is the Masochistic Hang-
»er who insists that he sleep in a top

bunk so that on the morning after the

party he can throw back the blankets

and leap seven feet to the cold cement
below. The effect of the subsequent
jar to his bruised and lacerated ner-

vous system can only be estimated. As
I once heard one Masochistic Hangover
say to another, "A remarkable sensa-

tion, Smedley, remarkable." It is easy

to see why Masochistic Hangovers, al-

though perverted, are fascinating to ob-

These are only two of the many kinds

of hangovers to be seen at Sewanee,

The varieties are endless. Collecting

and watching them will make your life

richer and fuller.

Tillinghast Poetry
Captures Awards
Richard Tillinghast of Memphis, edi-

tor of The Mountain Goat, was among
the college poets whose works were
chosen for inclusion in the Summei
Anthology of the American College

Poetry Society.

Also during the summer, four Till-

inghast poems were published in the

California poetry magazine American

Bard and four additional poems wen
included in Structure, a Memphis lit

erary periodical.

Tillinghast received a first prize ii

the Kenneth Beaudoin Gemstone
Awards for 1960 and took third plac<

in the Annual Contest of the Poetry So-

ciety of Tennessee.

BRIDGE LESSONS
Goren Count System

Call Mrs. Powell, LY 8-5158

LACY & CO.
MONTEACLE, TeNN.

Dry Goods, Drugs, Hardw

FRASSRAND
TERRACE MOTEL

Phones and T.V.

Air Conditioning

Electric Heat

Wall to Wall Carpeting

Phone WO 7-3846

IW YORK LIFE

Insurance Co.

Capt. W. F. Kline
USN (ret.)

Life, Accident and

Sickness Insurance

Phone LY-8 5J18 and

LY-8 5197

TUBBY'S
Bar-B-Q

Steaks Pizza

Sea Food

MONTEAGLE TENNESSEE

Officer Slates Are Elected
By Pledges Of Fraternities
Pledge Class elections, held last week
r most of the fraternities on the

Mountain, selected for office those

freshmen considered by their fellow

es as most capable of leadership

during the period of pledgeship.

Pledge officers for the several frater-

ties are listed below:

Kappa Sigma pledges elected Bob

Library Book
Fund Started
A memorial Library Book Fund,

sponsored by the Faculty Committee on
the Library, has been established for

purpose of improving the quality

increasing the usefulness of the

Library's book collection. Gifts are sent

to the Library, and books are bought
with this money. Within these books,

on a book plate, are placed the names,

chosen by the donors, of the persons in

whose memory the volumes are placed

in the Library. In the year and a half

that this Fund has existed $2,000 hi

been received.

Dr. Whitesell, head of this Faculty

Committee, indicated that a donation

would make a good graduating gift

the University. The gift can be cither

large or small. The giver can, if he

wishes, indicate the specific subject

fields for his book. However, most of

the money received for this fund h

been unrestricted and books we
bought as the Library had need.

The Library at Sewanee has lagged

behind the other facilities in develop-

ment and more books are needed. Also,

the Library Budget does not cover cer-

tain types of books and this fund is

needed to round out the Library in

these fields. Most of the money has

been used to purchase bibliographies,

reference books, and other material ol

general usefulness and interest.

Bennett as president and Chris Kir-

chen as secretary.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon has President

Met Crump, vice-president Phil Hickey,

cretary Warren Smith, and treasurer

jd Boeder.

Phi Gamma Delta has Ed Taylor for

esident, and Delton Truitt for secre-

Phi Delta Theta pledges elected Bob
Coleman as president, and Woody Wood

; secretary -treasurer.

Kappa Alpha has president Skippy
Hansburger, vice-president Stuart Mc-
Daniel, secretary-treasurer George
Johnson, and Sergeant-At-Arms Albert

Ritzel.

The Delta Tau Delta pledge class

elected Steve Walker as president, Rob
Sanders as vice-president, Morgan
Price as secretary, and Bob Baker as

Alpha Tau Omega pledge officers are

Larry Mabry, president, Bill Sterling

vice-president, and Charles Tisdale

secretary -treasurer.

The Sigma Nu and the Beta Theta Pi

pledges have not elected officers yet,

Honor Council

Nominees Given
The election for the freshman seat 01

the Honor Council will be held on Mon
day. October 10th. Ten qualified fresh-

men were chosen this past Monday
night by a nominating committee in the

Biology Lecture Room. The following

men were nominated for this high of-

fice: Steve Walker, Delton Truitt, Bud
Roeder, Jim Price, Dave Speights, Stu-

art McDaniel, Bill Stirling, Reid Cal-

houn, Warren Culpepper, and Charles

Donnelly.

Freshman Rules
Committee Set
Sewance's Freshmen Rules Committee

for 1960-61 consists of Ralph Capociano,

KA; Jerry de Blois, ATO; John Tuller,

KA; Cameron Wiley, SAE; and Taylor

Wray, PDT.
A subsidiary of the Discipline Com-

mittee, this group judges breaches of

the seven freshmen rules listed in the

Handbook.

Upper classmen and sophomores are

urged to tell any of the five committee

members of infractions they have seen,

including the name of the offender, the

offense, and the time that it took place.

Work assignments are the usual pun-

ishments given to offenders.

The committee's secretary is Taylor

Wray.

University Supply

"For All the Student's Needs"

THE MOTOR
MART

Good Food at

Cowan Cafe

Cowan, Tennessee

Shop At

MONTEAGLE
SLPER MARKET

Yo j'll Find It At

Mui-r & Charlie's

B& G Supply Store
Hardwar z, Paints, Appliances
•Cowans Most Interesting Store'

GUNN'S
GROCERY

Dry Goods and Fresh Meats

TAYLOR'S
TRUCK STOP

1 Mile South of Monteaj

We Never Close

Chuck Wagon Cafe
Parties Catered

Beer and Good Food

Winchester Tennesse

Highlands Lumber Co.

Glidden's Spread Satin 8c

Spread Luster

Complete Line oj

Building Materials

Phone WO 7-3873

V. II. Williams & Co

AUTO home business bonds

Winchester WO-7-2268

Sound Capital Slock Compai
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Tic of qflies
Editor's note: Since both these wri

ters have had experience in writing thi

column, and since both reviews wer

enjoyable, we decided to run both uiv

By ED MOORE
Shows every evening except Sunday

at 7:30 p.m. Two complete shows Sat-

urday evenings at 7:30 and 9:30. Mati-

nees Wed. at 2:45; Sat. 2:30; Sun. at

2 and 4 pm.

Wednesday: Barefoot Mailman. In

this average flick, Robert Cummings

plays a Florida madman in the 1880's,

whose 100-mile route is best made

barefoot because of the soft sand. All

the exeiteman comes when a Yankee

and Terry Moore makke the trip from

Palm Beach to Miami with the mail.

From this point on, the flick is typi-

cal: the three have to face the usual

obstacles—alligators, starvation, thieves,

etc.—but, naturally, our hero overcomes

them all, Terry Moore blossoms out,

and they fall in love.

Barefoot Mailman has nothing to rec-

ommend it, but then there is nothing

particularly bad about it either.

Thursday and Friday: Walk Like A
Dragon. I don't know where Mr.

Cocke (who has selected all the Union

flicks for this semester) dug this one

up; I can't find anything about it, ex-

njise, Orpheus and Euridice must

The complex symbolism I leave to

the psychological viewer. (There is

plenty to work with here: Brando's

description of the bird that never stops

flying "until he is dead"; Woodward
g Brando's snakeskin jacket from

the fire that killed him; etc., etc., etc.).

The cast is all good—Magnani cspeci-

lly. Brando talks in his usual mum-
ljk-i! undertone, but gives his usual sen-

ndha: i Chi.

Owl Flick Friday: Never Steal Any-
thing Small. In this rather amoral

comedy, James Cagney plays a water-

front hoodlum, who attains the presi-

dency of an especially corrupt local

union. (Cagney's motto: "Crooks have

their place."). He then tries to get Shir-

ley Jones from her husband, the dis-

trict attorney, by accusing the latter of

corruption, wins a local election, all

hell breaks loose, and the movie turns

into a typical gangster flick.

I referred to this as a comedy, and

in a way it is. There are also some
song and dance routines by Cagney

and Jones—none any good. One gets

the impression that the whole thing is

intended for satire—but more than

likely it just happened to turn out that

Saturday and Monday: The Mountain

Road. James Stewart plays an Army
major in his usual embarrassed, con-

fused, and dismayed manner. The time

is 1944; Stewart's seven man demolition

team is left on an airfield in China with

the Japs only 40 miles away.

His orders are to blow up the air-

field and move out. At this point Holly-

wood gets the sex motive in the film

by having a Chinese beauty leave with

On the retreat three of Stewart's men
are killed by starving Chinese and in a

fit of revenge Stewart orders the des-

truction of an innocent Chinese village.

But with the beauty's help he comes to

a realization of what he has done, sees

the corruption of power, and attains a

kind of humanistic resolution.

The picture is handled fairly well and

theme is trite and there is no partici

lar sensitivity of handling to make
significant.

Sunday and Tuesday: The Fugitii

Kind. This film is based on Tennessee

Williams's Orpheus Descending.

most of Williams's plays it is of dubi

value, but this is easily the best flick

of the week and should definitely be

It is, supposedly, a modern version o
the Orpheus legend. Marlon Brando, a

Orpheus, goes to Hell (a small Mississ

ippi town) to save Euridice (Ann:

Magnani). All the Orphean elements

are there, but seem somewhat confused:

Brando, who has done nothing but wan.

der, raise hell, and party since he was

fifteen, carries a guitar instead of a

lyre, and wears a snakeskin jacket

(which must relate in some way to the

snake that killed Euridice, and in any

becomes an important symbol la-

i the movie). He decides to settle

down, gets a job from Magnani's hus-

band, a bigoted, jealous man who kill-

ed his wife's father. Then Jo Anne

Woodward—the local, wild, woman-

of-ill-repute (but with reasons for be-

ng so) shows up, and she and Mag-

lani are soon in love with Brando, giv-

Brando, being the fugitive kind, can

iot settle down. The picture becomes a

typical Williams melodrama, but some-

, :! . And,

By DUKE WADDELL
Wednesday, October 5: Barefoot Mail-

an with Bob Cummings as a con man
supposedly slick enough to foil a "T"

Ball Jotter. I hope this one is not too

Id for sound.

Thursday, October 6: Friday, October

7: Walk Like a Dragon—Pseudo-west-
»ut actually a pro-Autherine Lucy

story set in early California. Ah so,

man purchase Chinese cutie of

ill repute to set her free (dubious?).

Neither her Chinese boy friend nor his

hometown playmates approve of such

liscegenation and her fate is tritely es-

tablished through bullets, epithets and

.uitable western heroics. The supreme

ourt rates this highly but I choose to

.serve judgment.

Owl Flick—Friday, October 7: Never

Steal Anything Small—James Cagney

and Shirley Jones—Cagney is boss of

that red blooded. Ail-American organi-

ion of clean, reverent workers, the

vedore's union, and through such

typical democratic means as hijacking,

rder, and bribery, becomes quite a

:>ng man. Even after being appre-

hended by the evil arm of the law and

to jail, justice triumphs and he is

elected national president.

Plaudits to the people in their infi-

Saturday, October 8 and Monday, Oc-
tober 10: The Mountain Road—For the

second time this week we are treated to

let us all love our brother of color"

type of thing. Could it be that Kennedy
is picking our flicks?

Jimmy Stewart (We must see him at

least once a week.) is having a fine

time blowing bridges and generally act-

ing a bit rowdy in China. Along comes
a curvaceous, slant-eyed Billy Graham
who begins to subtly proselytize to

upon his evil ways. She almost has

him saved when he eradicates hun-
dreds of innocents and escapes the

clutches of tolerance for the lap of pro-

tection in just bigotry.

Sunday. October 9 and Tuesday, Oc-
tober 11: The Fugitive Kind—Add Mar-
lon Brando, Anna Magnani and Joanne

Woodward to a dash of Tennessee Wil-

liams (traitor that he is) , toss in adul-

tery, sex and Tobacco Roadism and lo

and behold we have another sordid,

morbid, Uicentious little jewel.

Needless to say. this ends with suit-

ble death, destruction, bushels of hate

and the viewer needing a bath.

Slrratita

&raormua
By ALLAN LANGSTON

Girl Of The Week

Pick*

lities before becoming the head of

Spanish Department. His A.B., M.A..

and Ph.D. were earned at Ohio Stole

University. The last was obtained while

a Teaching Fellow at OSU. He
has had experience as an instructor at

smaller institutions, teaching at Wabash
College in Illinois before coming here

n 1953.

Within the field of Romance Lan-

guages, his dissertation dealt with the

.ubject of Seventeenth Century Span-

ish Drama. Twice he has been able to

tudy the Hispanic Language and peo-

iles under presently existing conditions.

le was given a grant by this univer-

sity to study for a year in Spain and

taught English during the summer ses-

ons of a Mexican institution in Salltil-

, Coahuila.

Out of the classroom, his main inter-

t is in the field of amateur radio and

e construction of the necessary equip-

ent for this activity. The organizer

of the now defunct local ham club, he

hopes to get such a goup started again

n campus, if there is sufficient interest.

Dr. Pickering, Like so many others,

hose teaching as a vocation because of

n interest in literature, and intellectual

nd aesthetic matters. He places great

tress on the value of a first-hand ac-

quaintance with the minds of the His-

panic authors.

"By the study of literature, it is pos-

sible to learn the aesthetic traditions,

spiritual traditions, and the attiudes of

the people about whom they wrote. This

sheds illumination on the psy-

chology of the Hispanic traditions, We
ave blundered in believing that Span-

h traditions are inferior to our own,"

In spite of our over-long disrespect-

ful attitude and complacence in this

, he looks for the day of finan-

eouragement by our government

in who are competent in dealing

with the Latin peoples. Until that day

nes, the best hope for the laity is the

dy of literature because it teaches

Two Scholarships

Now Available
All undergraduates who are interest-

ed in applying for a Fulbright Scholar-

ship or a Foreign Government Grant

are reminded that the deadline for ap-

plications for these grants is October

31. They are further reminded that

not only must their application forms

be in by this time, but also that all let-

ters of recommendation must be in the

hands of the Fulbright Program Adviser

by this time.

Anyone interested in making applica-

tion for either of these grants who has

not already obtained application forms

may do so by seeing Mr. Dugan, either

in Room 209 Walsh or by calling LY 8-

5264. It should be pointed out that no

one with an average of less than 3.30

would be likely to be considered for

P. S. Brooks Co.

LY 8-5362

Sewanee, Tennessee

Students Organize

Young Democrats
About twenty-five students met last

Thursday night and formed the Young
Democrats Club of the University of

the South. A Constitution was written

and program plans were made.

Officers elected at the meeting of the

organization are: Pat McGowan, presi-

le, Veep; Harwood
Koppel, Recording Secretary; Charles

Cullen. Corresponding Secretary.

President McGowan said that he

hopes to have a hard-working, tight-

knit organization. He also reported that

there will be an open meeting of the

Club next Thursday with Dr. Lancast-

er as guest speaker. The Dean will

speak on "Why I Am a Democrat,"

Alex Shipley, primary motivator of

the organization, reported having re-

ceived a letter from the National Com-
mitteeman from Tennessee, Herbert

Walters, congratulating the group on
their efforts and wishing them luck in

campaign.

Myers Cleaners

Phone LY 8-5703

Eat at

BAKER'S CAFE
Sewanee Tenness

"Today's News Today"

Chattanooga News-
Free Press

brought to your door

Daily 35<* A Week
Daily & Sunday 50<- A Week

Contact

Bob Headley
Cleveland 102

Sewanee Series

Goes On The Air
Last Sunday, October 2nd, the radio

station WCDT of Winchester, in col-

laboration with the University, present-

ed the first of a series of thirteen radio

programs concerning various phases of

Sewanee. The series is entitled "Se-

wanee on the Air," and will be broad-

cast on Sundays at 2:30 p.m.

Mr. Arthur Ben Chitty, Director of

Public Relations for the University,

serves as narrator for the programs. The

series, which runs through January 15,

1960, includes a tour of the domain,

about the Polk Memorial Carillon and

selections from concerts, interviews with

Professor Scott Bates, Arthur Lynds

Bigelow, E. E. Cummings, and Profes-

sor Harry Clay Yeatman. Also to be

featured are concerts by the Sewanee

Summer Music Center, The University

Choir, and the Tupper Saussy Trio. The

series will close with a reading by Mr.

Chitty of the chapter on Sewanee
Will Percy's Lanterns cm the Leve

Sewanee Gulf Service

General Repair Service

Hamilton
Electric Shop

Sewanee, Tennesee

BAl OF

H. E. CLARK, President

ROSS SEWELL, Vice-President

J. F. MERRTTT, JR., Cashier


